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In the UK we get through 2.5 billion

(2,500,000,000) takeaway cups every year. In

2018, we learnt fewer than 1 in 400 of these

actually get recycled. This stunned me! 

So I switched to a reusable… and then another…

and then another… Options were aplenty but I

quickly learnt performance was abysmal.

And after casual market research… and then

followed by heavy-duty market research – I

realised that the market for reusable coffee cups

was a mature one, the concept of sustainable

products was fully accepted by millions of

people… and there was a gaping hole in the

market where a good-priced, practical, reliable,

properly designed reusable cup ought to be.

So I collected a list of everything that was wrong

with the cups we currently put up with – and

designed a new one that had zero defects and

lots of positive attributes.

"I am truly proud of Uniqup, delighted by the
market response to it – and would love for you to
take your share of Uniqup's expanding market."

Dan Alasfar
Founder

Dear Uniqup Friend,



Secure leak proof

design

Premium, durable

austenitic stainless steel

Stylish presentation

packaging design

Double-walled, vacuum-

sealed construction

Scratch resistant

powder coated finish

Slim form factor for one

handed use and to fit in

car cup holder

Lifetime guarantee-

backed by us

BPA free Non-slip rubber base

Uniqup at a glance.
Uniqup ticks every box you can think of - and a couple you couldn’t think of!



A common shape and lid, aligned with coffee outlets typical beverage sizes.

(12oz)

340ml

(16oz)

450ml

(8oz)

230ml

Available in three sizes.

The base is textured to hold

it firmly to wherever it’s

placed - desk, train trays,

airline tables.

The leakproof flip top

screw lid locks with a

reassuring click. 



Onyx Black

230-BLAC

230ml / 8oz / Small

Onyx Black

340-BLAC

340ml / 12oz / Medium

Onyx Black

450-BLAC

450ml / 16oz / Large

Marine Blue

340-BLUE

340ml / 12oz / Medium

Pebble Grey

340-GREY

340ml / 12oz / Medium

Bikini Pink

340-PINK

340ml / 12oz / Medium



340ml (M) £8.50

450ml (L)

£16.99

Size Wholesale RRP (inc. VAT)

230ml (S) £8.00

£9.00

£15.99

£17.99

coming  soon

coming  soon
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25 units per colour/size

Minimum order

25 units

Carton size

- Free, to one UK address

- Contact us for international rates

Delivery

Co-branded logos are laser engraved

on the opposite side of the product to

the Uniqup logo.

High quality .jpg, .ai or .epsFile types:

Pre-payment against Uniqup issued

pro forma invoice, sale-or-return.

Payment 

+ £2.00 per unit

Co-branding

Please allow up to 14 days production

time from receipt and artwork

acceptance.

Please note that co-branded units are

non-returnable.

Pricing.



Verified Product Reviews.

I have used this daily for 8 months. It’s still perfect. No

leaks. Far better than other mugs - I have tried loads.

It’s simple and easy to clean.I never write reviews , but

this is an outstanding product.I would love it in red

The best travel mug

I have had this travel mug for 7 months now, using on

average 2-3 times a week. It has been through the

dishwasher every day it has been used and it is still

pretty much as new. I use it for work and the school

run. The bottom of the mug fits into the small cup

holder in the car unlike other mugs. It keeps drinks hot

for a long time and is comfortable to drink out of

without the lid on. I thought it was quite expensive

initially but consider it good value as it continues to do

its job well. It can leak a little if over filled but

otherwise haven't seen any leaks when knocked over

or in general use.

Still going strong after 7 months

Good leak proof lid, solid construction with metal

interior, keeps things hot, and a grippy base. As I say,

does the job without any fuss!

Does the job without any fuss

These hold just the right amount of liquid. Used for

coffee on a long car journey. Stayed hot for around 3-4

hours before starting to cool off, but still warm enough

to drink after 5 hours. Leakproof and easy to clean.

fits cup holders!

This for me is the best insulated mug I have had and I

have had quite a few. Ceramic this, twist that, button

here and there, screw and open, you name it I have

tried it.This is smart, simple, good quality, lovely mat

covering, can be used with and without its cap. The

cap has a simple flip top which clicks open and closed

securely and can be clipped in the open position as

well. Recommended.

I bought the grey which is sensational.

The best insulated mug I have had

I bought this as during the Covid pandemic I find sleep

difficult & it helps for me to have a hot drink. The cup

means I can make a drink & keep it on my bedside

table until I need it. I went for the smaller size cup

which holds a decent size cup. Washing up is easy too

which is great. Overall I would recommend.

Excellent purchase

I took a long time choosing a travel mug and this

doesn’t disappoint. Really pleased, came very quickly,

coffee stays nice and hot and doesn’t spill when taking

drinking in the car.

Good buy

This was a superb purchase and at half the cost of

some of the other cups out there is quality. Made really

well and solid it puts some of its competitors to shame.

I actually had a nespresso coffee cup which i was using

previously which cost double this and does not

compare it seems that this mug kept the coffee hot for

longer than the nespresso one did. All round brilliant

product I wouldnt hesitate to buy another! 5*

Fantastic Coffee Cup

I bought this travel mug as I lost the lid to a previous

travel mug I owned. I am not travelling anywhere at the

moment (lockdown) but I still like to drink from a

travel mug. I find my coffee lasts a lot longer if I drink it

from a travel mug than from a regular mug as I am not

worried about the drink getting cold. The mug keeps

the drink hot and it has a good lid. It also looks good

and has a slightly Scandi vibe. I bought the mug in a

lovely grey/blue colour. Overall very pleased.

Great travel mug

Wanted a cup that would keep a drink hot whilst out

and this fits the bill. Keeps tea hot (with milk) for about

three or more hours. Easy to clean and nice lip to the

cup when using without the lid. Would recommend.

Just what I required



retail@uniqup.co.uk

www.uniqup.co.uk/retail

@uniqup

(+44) 07877 912 379

Contact us.

Thank you for joining us on our journey!

uniqup.co.uk/stock-uniqup

This is just the beginning. 

Complete our order request form at 

http://www.uniqup.co.uk/retail
http://instagram.com/uniqup
http://uniqup.co.uk/stock-uniqup

